COME SINGING'S SEPTEMBER NEWSLETTER
Dear Everyone,
Hope you're all keeping safe and well and enjoying this lovely month of September, the beginning of the
season of mists and mellow fruitfulness. But............the wasps were in our plums before they were really
ripe and the dear little squirrels have stripped the walnuts from our tree! The apples though are just about
ready and so are the blackberries in the hedgerows - hooray it's fruit pie time with lashings of hot custard!
I wonder how you're getting on with face masks when venturing out to shop? I still find them a little
cumbersome to wear but I'm getting used to them, apart from when my glasses steam up - I think it might
happen even more when the weather turns colder! You'll find a poem called 'Be Yew Careful' in this
newsletter with a wise message about Coronavirus. Read it in a proudly Norfolk accent and enjoy!
At the end of the Newsletter you'll find details about Heather's Come Singing at Home video sessions and
a questionnaire from Caroline at Norfolk Library Service, who would love to know what difference to
people's lives, Heather's singing at home sessions brings. Please help her by sending your response to
caroline.varney.bowers@norfolk.gov.uk or to Heather, who will send it on to Caroline. Very many thanks
for your help.
Someone has sent this picture in of a beautiful little baby - can you guess who it is? This person, now a
little bit older, is one of our esteemed singers with a very hearty laugh. You'll find the answer on the back
page.

Who can it be?

Please keep sending in your contributions for the Newsletters to Heather at
heatheredwards.music@gmail.com. Here's the selection for this issue, hope you enjoy reading it:
John Cook has sent in some photographs of his garden in preparation for lockdown and afterwards:
I wanted to create a new flower bed - work has just started.....

Here it is several weeks later, I've been quite pleased how it turned out.

This is my Bug & Insect Sanctuary, I've named it Jasper Carrot House.

John Creed was thinking that perhaps a bit of Betjeman might remind us of the joy of meeting up for a chat
and cup of tea

How to get on in Society
By John Betjeman
Phone for fish knives Norman
As cook is a little unnerved;
You kiddies have crumpled the serviettes
And I must have things daintily served.
Are the requisites all in the toilet?
The frills round the cutlets can wait
Till the girl has replenished the cruets
And switched on the logs in the grate
It’s ever so close in the lounge dear
But the vestibule’s comfy for tea
And Howard is riding on horseback
So do come and take some with me
Now here is a fork for your pastries
And do use the couch for your feet
I know that I wanted to ask youIs trifle sufficient for sweet?
Milk and then just as it comes dear
I’m afraid the preserve’s full of stones;
Beg pardon, I'm soiling the doilies
With afternoon tea-cakes and scones.
*******

Here's a couple of shots taken of John's hanging baskets, they turned out quite well considering the heat of
the sun and the tremendous wind and rain.

Jennie has been busy compiling a music quiz for us - a lovely selection of songs from around the world.
Singing our way around the world Part 1
1. Would you like to waltz with this lady in Australia?
2. The hanging gardens here were one of the wonders of the ancient world. A river is also
mentioned in the title.
3. Let's slow the tempo down on a visit to China via the water.
4. A little mouse found a home here.
5. " I left my heart here " according to Tony Bennett.
6. We're off to sunny Spain with this lively song. Time to clap along!
7. Another trip to Spain; "the eyes have it".
8. No tears in this South American country.
9. Off to France and the River Seine.
10. The capital city of Denmark is the final stop on our journey around the world.
Hope you enjoyed the trip. Answers on the last page.

Sophie has sent some wonderful music too: Coppelia, Act 1: Mazurka
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8Sb7gp98wAc

Fascinating facts about the world
Did you know..........................?
1. Kansas (U.S.A) is known as the Sunflower State.
2. The capital city of Tonga is Nuku'alofa.
3. Australia has more camels than the Middle East.
4. About 70%of the Earth's surface is covered by water.
5. Vatican City is the smallest country in the world.

Margot has sent in a beautiful quiz about artists: Flowers bring joy and pleasure to us all, as they did for
the Impressionist artists. Here are copies of 6 paintings by 3 artists, Monet, Van Gogh and Renoir - who
painted what? Answers on the back page.
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Pat has sent in this poem about coronavirus, don't forget to read it in a proudly Norfolk accent.
BE YEW CAREFUL!
This 'ere Coronavirus
Well thas a rummun
There en't no stoppin' it
That just keep on a comin'.
Best yew ken dew
Is keep washin' yer 'ands
Keep yer distance from others
Take care with yer plans.
Pop on yer mask, boi
In shops or on bus
Think of the vulnerable
Don't cause a fuss.
Now, if yew find yourself coughin'
Please don't venture out
Make sure yew STOP a troshin'
Make yer common sense count.
If yew have a fever
And feel unwell
Just yew stay hum
Call 111 and tell.
**********
Sylvia's husband has been very creative and busy, here's a picture of a wooden sculpture that
Harry made during lockdown.

Fiddler on the Roof!

Come Singing at Home Here's some exciting news. As we can't sing together at the moment, the library
asked Heather to video herself doing Singing at Home sessions. The clips last about 20 minutes and include
the usual warm-ups as well as some of our much loved songs. Do join in with her (loudly, please!!) - subtitles provided - by clicking on the link below. There are three sessions to choose from at the moment.
They are recorded for the day we would be singing at the Millennium Library (2nd Tuesday in the month)
but can be played anytime. Our grateful thanks go to Caroline and the Norfolk Library Services, who have
made it all possible. https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLmw2CBV4UBFHfj1dpVxv5V2-EX5fE5F1Z
Here's the questionnaire from Caroline:
Please can you help?
Hello, it’s Caroline here from Norfolk Library Service. We’ve been delighted that Heather has been
recording Come Singing at Home sessions for us to share on our website. We would love to know the
difference to people’s lives that this activity brings. If you have watched Come Singing at Home, could you
help us by sending me an email with your response to the statements below. You can email
caroline.varney.bowers@norfolk.gov.uk or send your response to Heather at
heatheredwards.music@gmail.com to send on to me.
Here are the questions!
Could you rate the statements below on a scale of 1 to 10
From 1 = strongly disagree to 10 = strongly agree







Come Singing at Home makes me feel more cheerful
After Come Singing at Home I feel more relaxed
I feel more positive in general after Come Singing at Home
I enjoyed Come Singing at Home
I will sing more often to improve my mood

This part is completely optional but if you would like to tell us more about what Come Singing means to you
could you also answer these questions and please do feel free to add anything else that you would like to
say about it.







Tell us a bit about yourself - Are you caring for someone or being cared for by someone else?
Has singing been a new activity in your life?
Have you learnt some new songs?
How often do you watch the Come Singing sessions?
How do you feel after watching a Come Singing session?
Does Come Singing make a difference to your life?

Caroline Varney-Bowers, Community Librarian
Norfolk Library and Information Service
Tel: 01603 774786 Dept: 01603 774774
The Millennium Library, The Forum, Millennium Plain, Norwich NR2 1AW

That's just about it. Very many thanks to all the people who sent in articles for this newsletter, please keep
sending them in to Heather at: heatheredwards.music@gmail.com. And finally, keep singing (lots of great
songs below!) and keep safe and well.
With much love from all at Come Singing.

Answer to the bonny baby - it's none other than John Clarke

Answers to Singing our way around the world:
1. Waltzing Matilda.
http://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=waltzing+matilda+song+youtube&docid=608034092130175699&mid=AAC7
022C6A5D17F85D92AAC7022C6A5D17F85D92&view=detail&FORM=VIRE

2. By the rivers of Babylon. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ta42xU2UXLA
3. Slow boat to China.
.http://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=slow+boat+to+china+youtube&docid=608004967893172529&mid=401997
D5D56C8B7170AF401997D5D56C8B7170AF&view=detail&FORM=VIRE

4. A mouse lived in a windmill.
http://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=In+old+amsong&&view=detail&mid=D17BB079F2C380063E57D17BB079F2C
380063E57&&FORM=VDRVSR

5. I left my heart in San Francisco. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r6DUwMnDxEs
6. Y Viva Espana. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yFcl6v4THcU
7. Spanish Eyes. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kwu2jidGwrM
8. Don't cry for me Argentina. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ciOalICSUAo
9. Under the bridges of Paris. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KiAV3q41Ntc
10. Wonderful Copenhagen. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t1YMv_qx5Cw

Answers to Flower Art Quiz:
Monet 2 & 4, Van Gogh 1 & 5, Renoir 3 & 6

